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ABSTRACT 

Nutrition plays a significant and certain part during pregnancy for the maintenance of sound 

maternal health. To fulfill the requirement of the nutrition, pregnant women are inspired to devour an 

proper diet rich in vegetables, leafy foods grains, fruits and to take an everyday nutrient and mineral 

supplement to ensure sufficient absorption of iron and folic acid. Increasing of the maternal weight is 

an essential physiologic change during the time of pregnancy. Strangely, placenta and amniotic 

liquid account for not exactly 50% of the aggregate sum of weight picked up. Pregnancy is a time of 

fast development and cell separation, both for the mother and the embryo. Mother's diet regimen 

ought to give satisfactory nutrients so maternal stores don't get exhausted and the requirements of the 

developing embryo can be met without harming mother's health. Satisfactory maternal nutrition 

assumes a vital function in ordinary pregnancy progress, excellent fetal growth and typical birth 

weight of the baby. Legitimate proper diet during pregnancy ought to give a suitable amount of 

energy and every basic supplement, for example, protein, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals. 

During pregnancy, extra energy is needed for the development and maintenance of the embryo, the 

placenta, and maternal tissues. Maternal micronutrient inadequacy inclines a mother to bad 

weakness, including disease, toxemia/eclampsia, and unfriendly pregnancy results, for example, 

untimely birth and intrauterine development hindrance. In this short diagram, we will quickly view 

different Nutritional Implications in Pregnant women. 
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[1]. INTRODUCTION 

Nutrition plays a significant and positive part throughout pregnancy for the maintenance of sound 

maternal health.  It is imperatively essential to eat more solid nourishments in pregnancy than at some 

other time in a life of women. In the event that maternal stores are satisfactory, the fetus is very much 

secured. At the point when nutritional status is poor and nutritional absorption is less, at that point 

hormonal equilibrium and maternal save is endangered. In the event that pregnancy is solid, the body goes 

through numerous progressions to consider the development of fetus and to set up the mother for work, 

conveyance and lactation. A considerable lot of these progressions increment the nutritional necessity of 

the mother. To address nutritional issues, pregnant women are inspired to consume a diet rich in 

vegetables, products of the soil grains and to take a day by day nutrient and mineral supplement to ensure 

sufficient absorption of iron and folic acid. Maternal weight gain is an important physiologic change 

during pregnancy. Curiously the fetus, placenta and amniotic liquid record for not exactly 50% of the 

aggregate sum of weight picked up. The vast majority of the additional weight is found in maternal 

regenerative tissue, liquid, blood and maternal fat stores, which fill in as an energy save during pregnancy 

and lactation. It is a surely known logical idea that the nutritional status of the pregnant lady influences 

the result of the pregnancy, particularly identified with birth weight. Low birth weight is related with an 

expanded danger for baby passing’s and formative inabilities and seen all the more frequently in kids 

from under supported and underweight mothers. Effect of malnutrition during pregnancy is well 

recognized. Dietary propensities contrast from locale to district. It likewise contrasts from culture to 

culture and custom to custom. The evil impacts of malnutrition during pregnancy are all around 

perceived. It tends to be stayed away from by sufficient absorption of feeding nourishments. Maternal 

weakness is a consuming public medical condition and has been identified with poor fetal result. 

Pregnancy is when metabolic changes in the mother were deliberately directed to give excellent substrate 

to both mother and embryo. Health particularly iron inadequacy pallor has been considered as one of the 

primary general health problem. Iron lack paleness is one of the most predominant nutritional 

insufficiency issues among women during pregnancy in the non-industrial nations. The commonness of 

pallor at worldwide level is accounted for to be 55.9 percent among the eager mothers. It is regular for 

pregnant women to encounter vacillations in hunger and food consumption because of progress in 

hormonal equilibrium and gastrointestinal lot as the fetus creates. During the main trimester and here and 

there stretching out into later month of pregnancy, women experience the ill effects of morning disorder, 

queasiness and spewing which may diminish hunger and breaking point food consumption. What's more, 

unnecessary heaving may cause loss of water and electrolytes which prompts drying out. Numerous 
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pregnant women experience extreme food desires and food revolutions. Also, the feeling of taste and 

smell is as often as possible adjusted during pregnancy. These progressions can prompt inordinate 

utilization of specific nourishments or nutrition classes and lacking utilization of different nourishments. 

In any case, this is normally a worry just if the food that is every now and again burned-through contains 

bunches of calories, fat less vitamins and minerals or if the women can't or reluctant to eat any natural 

products or vegetables because of food abhorrence or changed taste. Constipation is normal during 

pregnancy because of assortment of elements including pressure applied on the digestion tracts by the 

augmented uterus. Stoppage isn't just awkward however it likewise prompts decreased craving and food 

absorption. Nutritional status during pregnancy is one of the most fundamental factors in getting a fruitful 

result of pregnancy as far as solid infant and maintenance of her own health. Maintenance of an excellent 

nutritional status of eager mother is of most extreme significant on the grounds that the general 

improvement of a kid is resolved by and large by the kind of sustenance it gets directly from its 

origination. Different investigations have uncovered an immediate connection between maternal proper 

diet and the nutritional status of the newborn. Inadequate diet regimens have been identified with clinical 

issues throughout pregnancy. It is clear from a few examination considers that insufficiency in the 

absorption of food brings about high rate of nutritional issues during pregnancy. Malnutrition including 

paleness is a significant hidden reason for maternal grimness and mortality. It is particularly a grave issue 

for the pregnant women of adolescent and multi-gravida with short span between pregnancies. Also, 

extensive number of undernourished women closes in fetus removal, premature delivery or still births. A 

positive connection between's nutritional status and has additionally been accounted for by a few 

researchers. 

[2]. MATERNAL DIETARY CONSUMPTION AND MATERNAL 

HEALTH 

Maternal nutrition is essential elements that are responsible for both the health of the new born baby and 

also for the growth of the baby for long term. A pregnant mother has to fulfill their own requirements and 

the requirements of the growing fetus. The vitamins and nutrients are also highly essential for the growth 

of eth maternal organs of body like uterus, breast and placenta tissue and also build up the reserve of body 

during delivery time and also at the time of lactation. Therefore the requirement for all the essential 

nutrients should increase at the tie of pregnancy, mainly in the second and third trimesters. At the time of 

the first trimesters, there is no notable increase in the size of the fetus and the body of mother is 

revamping to the hormonal and physiological changes, significant  increase has not been recommended, 
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while an improvement in quality has be also suggested at the time of this period. The basis for the extra 

needs at the time of pregnancy is explained below. 

 

● Protein 

The promotion of better development at the time of pregnancy needs appropriate supplies of 

energy and raw materials. Protein is important because it creates the structure basis and fundamental 

basis for all new cells and tissues in the mother and fetus. Minerals and vitamins involve in the 

biochemical reactions that construct amino acids in to new protein molecules and also sustain the 

model and functional characteristic of the cells. Needs of protein during pregnancy have been 

manages by ICMR by using factorial techniques. On the basis of the gain in body weight of 

approximately 12 KG in a normal, healthy , well maintain and sustain  pregnant woman, the daily 

nitrogen absorbed  at the time of # trimesters is estimated to be 0.1kg, 0.5g and 0.9g respectively. 

About 50% of the factorial values convert inti psychological values for the deposition of nitrogen, and 

accounting for an additional allowance provided them of about 25% for sole variation. The extra level 

of the absorption at the time of latter half of pregnancy suggested by ICMR (1990) is 15g/day. 

 

● Fats and essential fatty acids 

Important fatty acids are very vital to fatal growth, specifically for membranes and brains. Lack 

of the important fatty acids is identical in a dietary surroundings rich amount of lipids. Therefore, 

their significance in neural growth recommended that an absence at the time of vital period of growth 

of brain can occur unfavorable dietary conditions. The brain is 60% framework lipid; it universally 

utilizes arachidonic acid and docasahexonic acid for the development, working and coherence. So, the 

experts of ICMR group have recommended an intake of 30g of fat at the time of pregnancy. ON the 

basis of studies that pointing out that linoleic acid needs at the time of this phase is 4.5%. Some of the 

important fatty acids requirement are met with that invisible fat that present on the body , therefore, 

an absorption of 12.5% from visible fat that is mainly equivalent to 30g has been evaluated to meet 

the significance of the fatty acids needs. This basic of fat absorption would also provide essential 

energy density to their diets. As per the report of Olsen et al., the consumption or intake of fish oil 

increases the birthweight. As per the suggestion of the Weigel et al., the greater amount of dietary fat 

absorption was related with excessive birth weight. 
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● Folic Acid 

As the time of pregnancy increases, folate consistently continues to play an essential role, by just 

after the weeks of gestation the significance is concentrated on securing the mother from the growing 

folate lack of pregnancy.  Absence of maternal folate not only has outcomes for the own health of the 

mother but also has been represent the outcomes in fetal development, low birth weight and neonatal 

folate lack, with the essential involvement for the health of the neonate and new born baby. At the 

time of pregnancy, low amount of dietary and regulating folate are associated to the excessive risks of 

pre delivery, low birth of newborn baby, and fetal development. A essential metabolic effect of folate 

lack is an increase of blood homocysteine. Also the availability of maternal homocysteine 

concentrations have been related to both with an excessive habitual unforced abortion and 

complication of pregnancy. Hence, ICMR has also suggested an extra absorption of 300pg despite 

from the common needs of l00 µg making a total of 400 µg /day. 

Needs of the calorie at the time of pregnancy is increased for sustaining the development of the 

fetus, maternal tissue and placenta and for the excessive base metabolic pace. As per the report of the 

ICMR, reference to the Indian women, whose body weight is about 50Kg and the total cost of energy 

expenditure at the time of normal pregnancy as well as the required energy for the deposition of 4Kg 

body fat to be used later at the time of lactation?  It has been also evaluated to meet the need of the 

excessive expenditure of energy. Approx. 120kcals per day is needed at the time of second and third 

trimesters. Therefore, this could not allow for the accumulation of the fat of body which is not only 

favorable for the development of the fetus and also maternal tissues but it also assist to meet the 

increased energy demand at the time of lactation. Moreover, the extra energy absorption at the time of 

the pregnancy that has represents to have advantageous effect on the birth weight of newborn also. A 

nutrition advisory committee has suggested an extra absorption of the 300kcal/day at the time of the 

second and third trimesters. As per the analysis of Sahoo et al., on the status of nutrition of pregnant 

women in Balasore district, Orissa, the mean consumption of the energy of pregnant women was 

reactively less as compared to RDA.  As per the statement of Raoet. al., the average calorie 

absorption at the time of 3 dietary assessments was 1695± 182.8 kcal. They also disclosed that the 

greater generality of the LBW babies recognized in pregnant women with average calories absorption 

of less than 1500 kcal. 
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● Calcium 

At the time of the pregnancy, extra calcium is required for the development of bones as well as 

teeth of the fetus. In 1980, an opposite connection was stated between calcium absorption and 

hypertensive disorders of pregnancy. It was also stated that adequate calcium absorption may be 

securing against higher in blood pressure at the time of pregnancy. The theory that was basically 

based on the recognition that most of the Indians in Guatemala, who mainly soak their corn in lime   

just before cooking and had high calcium absorption and a low incidence of pre-eclampsia and 

eclampsia. As per the explanation of the Belizanet. al,., and rape and viliar , Excessive calcium may 

decrease the conditions of gestational hypertension, preterm delivery and might be preeclampsia. 

Extra, daily calcium required of 250 to 300 mg at the time of last 100 days of pregnancy. As per the 

recommendation of the ICMR (1990), a total of 1g of calcium /day which looks to take overall 

calcium requirements of the mother and the extra requirements of the pregnancy. 

 

● Vitamin A 

The need of the Vitamin A at the time of the pregnancy has been evaluated on the basis of the 

vitamin A ease of livers of the newborn. Extra absorption of the Vitamin A needed for this intention 

function out to be approx. 25 µg /day entire pregnancy. Therefore, this consists of a very amount of 

fraction of the suggested allowance for normal women, no extra diet allowance at the time of 

pregnancy that has been recommended by ICMR (1990). The part of oxidative strain in the 

pathophysiology of the preeclampsia and eclampsia have accelerated the demand in the straight role 

of 3-carotene at the time of pregnancy. As per the proposition, free radicals merged as the toxic 

components that make an adverse impact on maternal vascular function. High reactive radicals begin 

peroxidation of lipids on membranes of cells and modifying the structure of cell was and after that the 

normal working of the cell. Markers of the lipids peroxidation are gradually increased in the plasma 

of women with pre-eclampsia and the low concentrations of water soluble antioxidants in plasma and 

placenta moreover recommended a state of antioxidant strain. IN all these analysis of low levels of 

Vitamin E, C and 3 carotene were also determine  to be related with a greater risk of pre- eclampsia. 

3carotene levels and Vitamin A related to the third trimester or at the birth have also determined to be 

predictive less weight and prematurity at the time of birth. 
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● Zinc 

Zinc has played some essential role in the time of the pregnancy. Besides from being an elements 

of insulin, enzyme structure, it mainly involve in the reaction of nucleic acid- DNA and RNA pointed 

out its importance in the process of reproduction. Investigation analysis on the experiment on animals 

and its human’s represent that several lack of zinc can have hard effect on the pregnancy 

consequences. Perfect extreme lack of zinc results into prolonged labour and embryonic or fetal 

death. A crodermatitis enteropathica is mainly considered as a defect in zinc metabolism and result 

into a inhibition of intake of zinc. The outcomes are mixed and many opposite effects have been 

related with low zinc standard or levels. These comprised congenital anomalies, less birth weight for 

gestation age and preterm delivery. Complication of maternal comprised pregnancy deduced 

hypertension, intrapartum hemorrhage, infections and prolonged labour. 

 

● Iron 

Excessive iron is essential of the fetal development; expansion of maternal tissues comprised the 

red cell mass and the loss of blood at the time of the parturition. Extra iron is also needed to build 

stores of iron in fetal liver for long lasting of about 4-6 months after the birth, since there is a lack or 

absence of iron in the first food milk of baby. Therefore, there is a saving of loss of menstrual at the 

time of the pregnancy, Therefore, the requirements of iron at the time of pregnancy will comprised 

some basic needs of the  woman and extra needs of nutrition at the time of pregnancy. As per the 

report of ICMR (1990) for a women whose body weight is about 50Kg, has basic requirement of iron 

is about 14µg/kg body weight/day. Hence, ICMR also recommended a greater amount of 

dietary iron per day i.e. 38mg. In the analysis of the effect of various standard of iron 

supplementation  on maternal iron standard and pregnancy results. As per the explanation of 

Mehta et al., (2004), there was a straight relation between maternal hemoglobin, serum 

ferritin and birth of new born weight and length of birth. The greater level of iron 

augmentation had the heaviest and tallest new born baby. 

 

[3]. CONCLUSION  

Pregnancy is a time of fast development and cell separation, both for the mother and the embryo. 

Therefore, it is a period when both are entirely defenseless to changements in dietary supply, 

particularly of nutrients which are fewer margins under typical conditions. The time of intrauterine 
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sustenance, development and improvement is one of the weakest periods which influence nutrition 

level of embryo. Diet of mother should given sufficient nutrients so maternal stores don't get drained 

and the necessities of the developing fetus can be met without harming health of the mother. 

Satisfactory maternal nutrition assumes a critical part in typical pregnancy progress, excellent fetal 

growth and ordinary birth weight of the embryo. Satisfactory maternal nutrition assumes a vital 

function in typical pregnancy progress and excellent fetal growth. Proper diet during pregnancy ought 

to give a suitable amount of energy and every single basic supplement, for example, protein, fats, 

carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals. During pregnancy, extra energy is needed for the development 

and maintenance of the embryo, the placenta, and maternal tissues. Absence of the maternal 

micronutrient inclines a mother to bad health, including contamination, toxemia/eclampsia, and 

unfriendly pregnancy results, for example, untimely birth and intrauterine development hindrance. 

Lack of certain components, for example, calcium, iron and zinc in maternal diet regimen can impact 

birth weight. Lamentably, successful nutrition direction in pre-birth care is disregarded and pregnant 

women during pregnancy are denied of nutritional evaluation program. Nutrition rules ought to be 

improved and the significance of nutrition during pregnancy period ought to be featured. Maternal 

nutritional components and thusly birth weight of neonates should be given in high need. 
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